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I. Introduction
This paper provides techniques and insights for choosing among alternative
functional forms to explain urban structure. The choice criterion for determining
the best predictive model and the impact of specification bias on the predictive
power of the model are investigated using data for 50 United States cities.
The negative exponential density function has been widely used to
explain the relationship between distance to the central business district (CBD)
and population density. The accepted use of this function is explained by its
theoretical foundation and the ease of its empirical estimation. Muth [17 1
using constrained utility maximization derived the necessary and sufficient
conditions for the existence of a negative exponential function. The data
requirements for estimation are a sample of density values measured at dif^-rent
distances from the urban center. This data being readily available makes the
exponential function an attractive relationship to estimate.
Unfortunately, the use of distance as a surrogate for transportation cost
and other characteristics of a city may lead to estimated bias in the density
gradient. Also the restrictive assumptions required for derivation of the
negative exponential function such as a unitary elasticity of substitution and a
price elasticity of demand equal to minus one may lead to specification bias.
Recently, empirical evidence has indicated that the simplified two variable density
model does not provide an adequate description of the density-distance relation-
ship. Kau and Lee [7,8] have demonstrated the existence of specification bias
and have used a generalized functional form for the density gradient to reduce
the extent of bias. Muth [i&J using a constant elasticity of substitution (CES)

production function, numerical analysis and alternative values of the elasticity
of substitution between land and structures demonstrated r.he Inapp .opriateness
of an exponential function derived from the Cobb-Douglas production function
in predicting the actual distribution of population densities. McDonald and
Bowman [14] have studied alternative functional forms and found that the
explanatory power of the negative exponential function can be improved in some
cases by adding a quadratic distance tenn, but that total population living in
a predefined urban area can be predicted more accurately if the quadratic term
is omitted.
The proven probability of possible '-'^^ when using an exponential function
in estimating the density gradient suggests that alternative functional forms
may be appropriate. Density equations derived from CES production functions,
while theoretically sound, are difficult to estimate because of limited data
(See Fallis [5], Koenker [11], and Muth [IPj'). The Box and Cox transformation
technique [2] used by Kau and Lee [7,8] indicates the possibility of extending the
usefulness of the negative exponential function by the addition of a quadratic
term. Muth [17] found that twelve of the 46 cities bad significant
quadratic terms at the 0.10 level and that the deviations from llne.irity were too
frequent to attribute to sampling variability. The quadratic terms were not pre-
dominantly positive or negative and they were not associated with city size or
region of the country. Thus, Muth found significant variation from linearity,
but was unable to draw meaningful conclusions about the role of the quadratic
distance term in explaining urban structure. Latham and Yeates [12] developed
the use of a negative quadratic exponential and Mills [1-J has compared linear
and log forms of a distance-density relationship. Kemper and Schmenner [9]
<• X V
concluded that the exponential functlon.il form was not completely satisfactory
in describing the variation of manufacturing densities with distance. Taylor [20]
has estimated distance-decline functions of an interaction surface utilizing
various transformations of the independent variable distance. The results which
apply only to the independent variable indicate that nelt'. er the double nor
single log transformation is optimal.
In Section II, a Box and Cox [2] transformation technique is used to
Introduce a functional form parameter to generalize the relationship between
the population density and distance for nine alternative specifications. Section
III provides an approach to measure the relative skewness and relative kurtosis
measurements of density and distance to indicate whether quadratic and/or cubic
distance terms with semi or double log specification should be used to determine
the relationship between population density and distance. The empirical results
and Implications of skewness and kurtosis are examined in Section P/. There was
significant skewness in the distance variable for all 50 cities and kurtosis
was evident in most cities. Section V represents the optimal generalized functional
form for each of the nine equations. More than half of the cities exhibited
optimal generalized forms not currently used in urban studies. This functional
form technique is a more robust approach to account for bias associated with
skewness and kurtosis effects. ^ Finally, after the optimal generalized form
Is determined for each of the nine equations then a generalized foniiat for
using the Integral of the density function is presented for predicting total
population.

II. A Generalized Model
The fact that the actual structure of an urban area differs from the
predictions casts considerable doubt on the validity of the exponential model.
In general, explanations for the model's poor prediction behavior have come
from the assumptions upon which the model is based or from examining the
empirical problems in testing the model. Thus, recent studies have concentrated
on more elaborate functional forms or extensions of the data. (See Kau and
Lee [6] , McDonald and Bowman [14], and Muth [ISJ.)
This study explores specification bias resulting from skewness and
kurtosis in the data and from omitted variables. These particular problems are
common with the current urban models. Box and Cox [2] have provided a way to
reduce specification bias by generalizing the functional form for describing the
relationship between the population density and distance. For example, one
possible form would be
(D^ - 1)/A = Y^ - Y,Ui > Ei (1)
where y^ and Y-i ^^-'e regression parameters, A is a functional form parameter and
2
the disturbance term is normally distributed with zero mean and variance of a
,
Equation (1) will reduce to the linear form when X-1 and the common exponential
form when X-K).
Under the assumption of normality, the probability density function for
£. in equation (1) is written as
f (s^) = (2.a2)'^'-P^-^^2!!l). (2)
o''

5If the e's are Identically and independently distributed, then the log like-
lihood function for equation (2) is
LogL = -n/2 log2TO^ + (X-1) l logD - -^~ IJ '"i
_ y + Y n > f3>
i=l ^ 202
.^J > + l"l(
^^^
2
The logarithmic likelihood is maximized with respect to a , y and y-, given X.
o -'
The maximum likelihood estimates of o for the given X, a (X) is then the
estimated variance of the disturbances of regressing (D- -1)/X on U^. Replacing
2 '^2
a by O (X), the maximum log likelihood [Lmax(X)] for equation (1) is
-7 n
Littax(X) " -n/2 - n/2 log27Ta (X) + (X-1) Z logD . (4)
1=1 1
2
The approximate 95% confidt-.nce region for X is Lmax(X) - Lmax(X) < l/2x (.05) =
1.92. (5)
In a study by McDonald and Bowman [lA] a number of alternative distance-
density relationships were compared. The ba.sis for comparison was the mean
standard error of the regression for each form. Secondly they investigated
the prediction accuracy for each model. Their empirical results were somewhat incon-
clusive regarding the best model relative to either explanatory or prediction
power.
Most of the alternative functions in the McDonald-Bowman paper will be used In
this study as a basis for investigating the proper methodological approach for
comparing alternative forms and for determining the best predictive model. The
generalized alternative functions used for comparison are
D - 1 = Yi + Y,u (f,)
X
i- ^
D^'- 1 = Yi + Yo(u - u)^ - 1 (7)

^-^^
= Y, + YnU^ (8)
D - 1 (u) =




-T- = ^1 -^ ^2^ -^ Y3I/" (10)
D^" 1 = Y;^ + Y^Cu)^ - 1 + Y3U (11)
^^ ^ Yi + Y2(u)" - 1 + Ygd/n) ^ - I (^2^
X A




= Yi + Y2U + Y3U (14)
The A values are used to generalize the nine equations according to the Box
and Cox technique as indicated by equations (l)-(4). One of the justifications
for using this technique is the possibility of skewness in data which is explored
in the next section.
Ill, Specification Bias and Skewness: The Model
There is the possibility of bias when using a functional form which excludes
relevant socioeconomic and geographical variables. Many studies suggest that the
use of distance from the central business district as a proxy for transportation
cost is not suitable because of the existence of multi-center cities. Other
studies suggest that the emphasis on distance (I.e., accessibility) leads to
inaccurate conclusions about its Importance as a determinant of urban structure.
Also cities are often not structured in perfect, concentric circles but instead have
irregular transportation patterns due Co past development, political boundaries
and geographical phenomena such as mountains and water.

The possibility of bias when excluding socioeconomic and geographical
variables can be determined by the degree of symmetry and normality in the
data for population density and distance. Following Sneci >car and Cochran [19]
the relative skewness and kurtosis can be used to test the degree of symmetry
of a distribution and are defined as
8 = k /k 2 ^15)
^1 '^3' 2
g^ - y!ii^i^2 ^^^^
where g, = the relative skewness;
g_ = the relative kurtosis
i
K2 = E[(x. - x)^]; (17)
K3 - E[(x^ - x)^]'
,
(18)
K^ = E[(x^ - x)^]; and (19)
X. "= either distance u. or density D..
The standard errors used to test the significance of g, and g„ can be
defined as
Sg^ = [6n(n-l)/(n-2)(n+l)(n+3)]^^^ (20)
Sg2 = [24n(n-l)^/(n-3)(n-2)(n+3)(n+5)]^''^ (21)
where
Sg = the standard error for g ;
Sg„ = the standard error for g, ; and
n = the sample size.
Equations (15), (16), (20), and (21) will be used to test the degree of
symmetry and the degree of normality for population density and distance with
and iid-thout the log transformation.

8The impact of skewness is demonstrated by using pltei. native
functional forms based on the generalized relationship between population
density and distance developed by Kau and Lee [8]. This generalized
relationship can be defined as
^LLiiJ. . IcizLll 4- yS - -,. (22)
A A
where X = the functional form parameter;
C = a parameter which is a function of rent on nonurban land, price
elasticity and income, rate of return on capital, and relative
factor shares;
u = the distance from the center to the edge of the urban area; and
u = distance frcan the urban center.





= logD(u) + 1/211 n.ogD(u)]2 ^ j^/3;^2 ^ogD(u)j3 ^ ^^_ ^^3)
In addition, from equation (22) it can be shown that
logD(u) = i/> log[(C^ + Yu) - Xyu]
= 1/X log[C^ + yu] - _ju_ (Ay)^
, Z + (24)
o
Substituting (23) and (24) into f22) and rearranging terms, equation (22)
approximately reduces to
logD(u) = 3q - B^u + 32"'^ •" ^3^^ + ... + (25)
Equation (25) reduces to the negative exponential function when X^, which occurs
when the price elasticity of housing demand approaches minus one. Equation ' (25)
derived from the generalized density gradient reveals the technique used to
capture the effect of omitted variables. Following Thell [.21] if the relative
skewness is significant then the coefficients associated with distance (U^) will
be biased unless the coefficients associated with U-*" are not significant.

Similarly the coefficient asscciatc='.i; with U will again
3
be biased when the relative kurtosis and the coefficient associated with U.
are significant. This study examines the impact of skewness and kurtosis by
using alternative functional forms based on the addition of quadratic and cubic
terms to the standard negative exponential form. The relationships between
population density and distance used are
log D^ = a^ - a^^u^ + e^^
^26)
2
log D^ = b^ - b^u^ + b2U^ + Cji (27)
2 3
log Di = c^ - c^u^ + C2U^ + C3u^^ + e.^
^28)
log D^ « d^ - dj^logU^ + e^ (29)
log Di =• e^ - ^logUi + ejClogUp^ +
^qj
log D^ = f^ - fj^logU^ + f^dogU^)^ + f3(lcgU^)^ (31)
where
D » population density;
U = the distance from the central business district;
a,b,Cad»f,l = regression parameters; and
e = disturbance terms.
These alternative forms are used with data from 50 cities to test the
tl^eoretical hypothesis developed ?.n this section.
IV. Specification Bias and Skewness: Empirical Results
The relative skewness and kurtosis for distance, density, log distance,
and log density were calculated using equations (15) and (16). The results
listed in Table 1 in the Appendix (available from the authors) indicate that
distance and density data for all 50 cities are significantly
different from a normal distribution. It was also found that log
transformations are not always useful in removing the ske-rness
. £> . r. . d . 3
10
and kurtosis effects. Logging dis. ranee and density is an example in some cases
3
of over-transformation.
The impact of skewness and kurtosis was investigated using the. functional
relationships between population density and distance described in equations
2(26)-(.31). The analysis demonstrates that distance squared (U ) and distance
3
cubed (U ) , or a combination thereof, is important in explaining the variation
of density in some cities when using equations (26) , (27) and (28), semi-log.
If the linear specifications are used, the Importance of the higher
order terms of distance decreases sharply. The summary results for specifica-
tions (26)-(31) are listed in Table 2 in the Appendix (available from the authors). These
results imply that the double-log specification without higher order distance
term is superior to the semi-log specification without higher order distance
term if the distribution of distance is not normally distributed. The quadratic
terms are significant in approximately 20 cities and the cubic in 14 cities
depending on the particular specification. Incidentally, the linear specifica-
tion is not acceptable unless both population and distance are normally distributed.
The semi-log specification is the most widely used functional form.
Thus the implications of higher order distance terms are explored. Taking
the derivative of log D(u) with respect to distance for equation (26), (27),




9u 1 2 i (33)
9iosD(ui
=
-c + cU + c,ut. (34)
Su 1 2 1 J 1
These relationships imply that: the absolute value o- distance is of some
importance in explaining the variation of density.

11
These empirical results have shed more light on the functional relation-
ship between population density and distance. It is shown that the higher
order distance terms have some iniportance in explaining the variation of
population density. The phenomenon is essentially due to either the
population data or the distance data not being normally distributed.
If the relative skewness and kurtosis for distance is significant and
the regression for either U^ or U-^ is also significant, then omitting U
or U^ will bias the estimated density gradient. The direction of the bias
Is dependent upon the signs of auxiliary regression coefficient and the234
regression coefficient association associated with either B or t term.
It is evident that skewness and kurtosis is significant in many cities. In
the next section a Box and Cox functional form technique is used to
eliminate the bias results from skewness.
V. Empirical Estimates of the Optimal X for the Nine Alternative Specifications
The data for this study consist of a random sample of 45 census tract
densities measu.ed u miles from the cencral business district for each of 50 .
United States cities in 1970.
The appropriate power transformation for equations (6) -(14) is determined
by using equations (l)-(4) and Iterating X between -.50 and 1.50 at Intervals
of 0,1. The maximiim likelihood estimates of these iterations for each of 50
cities indicate that the simple functional forms assumed by McDonald and
Bowman are inappropriate.
Table 1 on the following page indicates that approximately 50% of the cities
have X significantly different from zero at the .05 level. Using the critical
value of 1.92 from equation (5) the results indicate th.-'t the logarithmic
specifications dominate the linear specifications, but it is difficult to




Estimated A Values for Nine Alternative Specifications
Equation Nutrbar of Cities Number of Cities










livelihood values are similar. The results of this approach demonstrate the
inappi' opriateness of the nine alternative functional forms as given. The results
would suggest that the functional form varies among cities. (The optimal X value
and corresponding confidence intervals for all nine specifications are available
from the authors^ For the nine alternative specifications there is no
statistical justification for preferring a priori one specification over another.
The variation among all functional forms for all cities is of enough significance
to warrant empirical investigation for each particular case. In the next
section techniques are provided for choosing among alternative specifications.
VI. Prediction and Specification
McDonald and Bowman [14] using a suggestion by Clark [3] test the
reliability of a population density function in predicting total population by
computing the integral of the function within the appropriate limits. For
example, the negative exponential is Integrated from u, the radius of the
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central business district to u, the radius of the urbanized area. Assuming u.
equal to zero, their resulting integral for the negative exponential is
N = 0exp ^ (32)" [1 - (l-B2i^)exp(S2u)]. (35)
The results for this study indicate that the negative exponential form is
inappropriate in 40% of the cities. This would mean that the corresponding
Integral [equation (35)] would be an Incorrect form for these cities. This
study uses the generalized density gradient which is the exponential function
when A-»0, to derive a generalized integral for prediction.
D(u) - [3^ + B^n]^^^ . (36)
Equation (36) when integrated, is
0(32) "2 r lA+1 lA+2
N
(1/X +1) (1/X +2
- <[B^ + 32^] (62" (lA+D-B^) + e^
f
. (37)
Thus if XfO, the resulting bias in using equation (35) relative to (37) is
evident . All of the McDonald-Bowman functional forms have been generalized
with the corresponding integral and can be found in the appendix.
In summary, this paper provides a generalized procedure to test alternative
functional forms. The empirical results from using this technique indicate that all
of the nine alternative density-distance forms used exhibited specification bias
for at least 50% of the cities studied. It was shown that the bias was most likely
the result of skewness or kurtosis in the data or to omitted variables. A Box
and Cox transformation technique was used to reduce specification and to give
Insight into the correct functional forms. For most cities, the optimal A value
indicated that either the linear (A = 1) or the log (A->0) specification was
inappropriate. Finally, generalized integration of the optimal density-distance
formulation was provided to incorporate the optimal A value into the integral
population prediction technique suggested by Clark [3] and used by McDonald and Bowman.

Foof.not.es
1. Population data for the tracts are from the U.S. Bureau of
Census, 1970. Census of Population and Housing Census Tracts,
PHC (1). Areas in square miles were measured with a polar
planimeter using tract maps. Distance in miles was measured
with a ruler on the tract maps from the center of the CBD to
the center of the tract. Density is in terms of population
per square mile.
2. Box and Cox [2] have shown that the transformation technique can
be used to reduce or remove the bias resulting from: 1) skewness
effect, 2) heteroscedasticity
, and 3) interaction effect.
3. The Impacts of ske^imess effect on the capital market research have
received a lot of attention. See, for example, Lee [13] and Fagler
and Radcliff [4].
^* See Theil [21], p. 550, for details. This provides Insight into
why McDonald and Bowman [l''»3 concluded that a quadratic term reduces
the mean standard error of estimation.
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Relative Skevacss and Kurtosls for
Distance, Density, Log Distance and Lor
Density for Fifty Cities in 1970






































































































































































City Skewness Kijrtosis Cdtv Skewneas Kurtosis
Dayton Denver
Distance 1.08178* .99022* Distance .252^(4 - .78221
Density .94950* .39393 Density 2.40837* 6.6287*
Log Distance - .06736 - .83621* Log Distance - .82158* .10830
Log Density - .40200 - .40598 Log Density - .645579* 1.97102*
Detroit Flint
Distance 1.24740* 2.3822* Distance .83175* .26620
Density 1.117235* 1.7775* Density 1.54232* 2.39198*
Log Distance - .55622* .05111 Log Distance - .29929 - .48569
Log Density -2.21335* 7.9329* Log Density - .59155* .25275
Fort Worth Houston
Distance .64507* - .7556* Distance 1.44327* 3.4373*
Density .29846 - .697237 Density .37681* - .29552
Log Distance - .414702* - .59888 Log Distance - .51309* - .018176
Log Density -1.2541* 1.4707* Log Density - .13988 1.25538*
Jacksonville Kansas City
Distance .800874* .36289 Distance .62723* - .1422
Density 1.55177* 2.33606* Density .66008* - .20538
Log Distance - .83164* .45564 Log Distance - .68604* - .17800
Log Density - .69533* - .005756 Log Density - .6524* - .66316
Los Angeles Louisville
Distance .60549* - .20864 Distance 1.31313* 1.4959*
Density 1.66259* 2.73937* Density 1.00654* .65775
Log Distance - .90148* .99063* Log Distance - .01711 - .26088
Log Density .28458 .10700 Log Density - .5462* - .06393
Memphis Miami
Distance .29995 -1.07992* Distance .10907 -1.16357*
Density 1.09414* 1.4438* Density 1.85869* 3.64200*
Log Distance - .40518* - .99368* Log Distance - .92235* .24440























































































































































































































































































































































































City Skewness Kurtosis City Skewness Kurtosis
Tucson Utica
Distance .52109* _ .30894 Distance .90579* .80819*
Density .43238* - .05855 Density .96889* - .28172
Lo§ Distance - .79630* .21538 Log Distance - .39833* - .56056
Log Density -1.21662* .98203* Log Density .037929 - .011955
Washington, D.C. Wichita
Distance .55445* - .2736 Distance .66615* .05911
Density 1.3408* .71177 Density - .25898 - .54026
Log Distance - .45407* - .6585 Log Distance -1.22969* 3.40604*
Log Density .13638 — .72145* Log Density -2.0544* 4.8377*




Summary Results for Specifications (26)-(31)s Semi-log
and Double-log for Fifty Cities in 1970
Semi-log Double-log
City h h ^3 r2 ^1 ^2 ^3 E^
Akron .
Specifications a
#1 -2.43E-1 4.08E-3 .22 1.44E-1 -3.99E-1 .22
#2 -2.60E-5* 1.09E-15 .22 -2.83E-5 6.35E-4 .22
#3 9.39E-5 -3.86E-9 3.68E-14 .25 1.28E-4 1.65 -1.22E--1 .23
Baltimore
n -4.06E-1* 7.22E-1* .85 3.31E-1 -5.60E-1* .83
n -3.37E-5* 1.83E-16* .86 -1.06E-5* -2.39E-3* .82
#3 -7.21E-6 -2.24E-10*6.86E-16* .88 3.60E-5* 1.48* -1.02E--1* .85
Birmingham
#1 -2.13E-1* 1.48E-3 .51 -1.44E-1 -3.07E-1 .51
#2 -1.92E-1* 8,45E-6 .50 -1.13E-1 -1.68E-1 .51
#3 -9.68E-2* 9.68E-2*-3.65E-3* .56 -1.13E-1 3.79E-2 -2.69 .51
Boston
#1 -5.30E-1* 3.79E-2* .30 -8.84E-1* 1.32E-1 .25
in -3.67E-^*2.40** .31 1.87E-5 -3.97E-3** .26
n -7.42E-6 -6.20E-10 6.08E-15 .32 7.27E-5 7.62E-1 -5.90E--2 .28
Buffalo
#1 -1.13E-1 -1.15E-2 .63 1.13* -8.14E-1* .66
n -1.86E-l*-5.06E-4 .62 -4,01E-f 2.37E-1* .64
#3 4.31E-1 -1.24E-1'' 6.50E-3* .65 -4.01E-1* 7.91E~1 -2.91 .64
Chicago
#1 8.55E-2 -7.31E-3 .08 1.32 -4.17E-1 .08
n 3.02E-2 -2.88E-4 .09 -1.49E-1* 2.72E-1 .09
in 3.65E-1 -4.34E-2 1.39E-3 .10 -1.49E-1* 2.24E-1 -1.46E--1 .09
^The 6i. &,> ^3 ^^^ regression coefficients for specifications /*1, ifl, if3.
Specifications ?1, h, #3 represent equations (26, 29), (27, 30), and (28, 31) for
























































































































































































































































































































































































































#1 1.99E-l*-2.52E-2* .48 8.83E-1*-5.17E-1* .35
in 6.31E-6 -1.30E-15 .49 -3.63E-^ 3.47E-3** .42
i}3 -1.45E-5 3.55E-10 -3.02E-15 .50 -1.12E-^*-1.3d** 9.57E-2** .48


































































3.36E-5 1.08 -7.70E-2 .74
Sacramento
#1 -4.15E-2* -4.31E-3 .41
#2 -6.41E-6 -1.84E-16 .41
#3 -2.56E-5 2.42E-10 -l.OOE-15 .43
1.23E-1 -2.62E-1''' .37
-l,47E-5=* 5.12E-4 .39












n -2.64E-1* 7.00E-3 .46
n -2.51E-5** 6.65E-ie .46
#3 4.71E-5 -1.61E-9* ] . lOF-I 4* . 49
1.89E-1 -S.eiE-l"- .46
-1.80E-5 -1.67E-4 .46
3.93E-5 8.60E-1 -6.17E-2 .46

Table 2 (Continued)
Semi -log Double- log
City
^1 ^•2 r2 ^1 ^2 ^3 r2
San Diego
#1
-1.27E-1* 5.49E-3 .15 -3.18E-1 9.97E-3 ,14
#2
-9.54E-6** 2.61E-16 .15 1.99E-6 -1.13E-3* .14
#3 -1.61E-7 -I.43E-10 S.79E--16 .15 6.29E-6 9.10E-2 -7.42E-3 .14
San Jose
#1 -8.11E-2 3.02E-3 .04 -2.64E-2 -5.94E-2 .04
#2 -7.59E-6 2.07E-16 .05 -2.33E-6 -2.39E-4 .04
#3 3.20E-5 -6.42E-10 3.02E--15*. 09 -2.53E-7 4.04E-2 -3.07E-3 .04
Seattle
n -2.8AE-i* 7.39E-3* .50 -8.92E-1* -l.llE-2 .55
»2
-2.11E-5** 1.97E-16** .49 3.09E-6 -3.21E-6 .55
#3
-5.37E-5** 3.71E-l(f -8.97E--16*. 53 -3.58E-6 -1.44E-1 6.86E-3 .55
St. Louis
#1 -6.51E-2 -5.65E-3 .59 7.59E-1 -5.37E-1* .58
#2 -9.69E-6* -2.49E-16 .60 -2.31E-5* 1.26E-3 .59


























































-4.3 7E-5 3.43E-10 -2.74E-15
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Generalized Functional Forms and the Corresponding
Integral for Predicting Population with Comparisons
of the Simple Functional Forms
Equation 6
Simple Exponential InD(u) - B. + &,u
^ ^ lA
Generalized Exponential D(u) = 13, + 6 u]
1 2
Simple Integral N «= 0exp(3,)3 '"^[1 - (1 - B2^)^^?<-B2^^^
Generalized Integral N » 0(Bn) _ VX+1 - ,.
Equation 7
Simple Binomial Approx. 3n!)(u) =• ^- + B In(u-u)
X
^/'
Generalized Binomial Approx. i'(v') = [?, + 6 Cu-u) ]
^ 2.
Simple Integral rv, ^ -tl''
(C^2^1)(B2^2) ^
^ ^^
Generalized Integral K = 0jc^'ie^' - u)[8j^ + ^2(7) J ^7
A/net J y - .ln(u - u)
This integral e^n be simplified if J /\ is rm integer^. »f- 1/X = n.
This is done by the expansion
1=0 ^ -^ ^
and then perform the integration to obtain cumulative y-f -'Actions.
Need 3 + te2(l»(u - u))^]''' " > alvays unlsss l/> is c positivt- even integer,
















Equations 9* and 11
Simple Gamma InD(u)
Generalized Gamma B(u)
Q^ + 6,ln(u) + 63U
Simple Integral N
P -(3 +2)
r(B2 + 2) Fr*(|63tni6^ + 2)
Generalized Integral: If A=l/n for n an integer, then
n «- n-i i-j .
N = E E (")(-")6o 3, 3, ^
2+j+(n-i)/n
1=0 j=0 i^'j''=2 "1 ^3 2+j+(n-l)/n
u
Equation 10
Simple Alternative Function InD(u) = 6, + B^u + 6^(l/u)
1/X
Generalized Alternative Function D(u) « [3^^ + 82" + 33(l/u)]
Simple Integral: This class of integrals has no solutions in closed form
Generalized Integral
If A = 1/n for n an integer, then „,,, „.









No solution in generalized form; must use numerical analysis.
Equation 13
Simple Gamma with b=0 InD(u) = B + Bjl^Cu)
Generalized Gamma with b=0 D(u) = [6 + ^2" I
Simple Integral N = 0e^^ _6,+2
Generalized Integral: This integral can be solved if 1/X is an integer, 1/A = n
n-i








Generalized General Normal D(u) = [6^ + B-u + g u ]
Simple Integral N = ^—
-g {e ^ - e ^ -& j e ^ djT }
3 t
where <r = u-t and t = B /26
2 3
Generalized Integral 1/X+l 1/X+l
N -
-^ (X+1) {(B^ + B^^ + 3352) - B^ }
The equation numbers correspond to the main text.
The equations marked with a star correspond to the equations in the
McDonald-Bowman ( 12 ) paper which seem to be in error.
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